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HARYANA CHIEF MINISTER, SH. MANOHAR LAL SAID THAT 
TODAY THE REAL ESTATE SECTOR AND THE AUTOMOBILE 

SECTOR ARE FLOURISHING IN TANDEM IN GURUGRAM
'Maruti is Gurugram and Gurugram is Haryana. Maruti is part of Haryana.

'Echoing the same sentiments, Chairman, Maruti, Sh. R. C. Bhargava said that
Maruti was in Haryana, is in Haryana and will remain in Haryana. Praising the
industrial Policies and investment friendly environment of Haryana, Sh. Bhargava
said that today Maruti has purchased land in Kharkhoda for setting up its new
plant due to better environment in the state. Sh. Manohar Lal said that Haryana,
which came into existence as an agricultural state in the year 1966, has made a
distinct identity not only in the country but also abroad for attracting investors due
to its better Industrial Policies. Today Haryana has become the first choice of
investors for bringing in foreign investment, thereby giving a tough competition to
the big states in country, said the CM
He also said that HSIIDC is playing a big role in promoting industrialization and
encouraging industries in Haryana. Apart from giving 900 acres of land to Maruti
Suzuki India Limited and Suzuki Two Wheeler India Private Limited, 1000 plots
have also been given to small industrial units in the IMT being developed on 3200
acres in Kharkhoda, Sonipat, informed Sh. Manohar Lal.
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PM INAUGURATES INDIA'S BIGGEST 
DRONE FESTIVAL - BHARAT DRONE 

MAHOTSAV 2022

Sh. Narender Modi interacted with Kisan drone
pilots, witnessed open-air drone demonstrations and
interacted with startups in the drone exhibition
centre. Union Ministers Shri Narendra Singh Tomar,
Shri Giriraj Singh, Shri Jyotiraditya Scindia, Shri
Ashwini Vaishnaw, Shri Mansukh Mandaviya, Shri
Bhupendra Yadav, many Ministers of State and
leaders and entrepreneurs of drone industry were
among those present on the occasion. The Prime
Minister also gave away 150 drone pilot certificates.

PM conveyed his fascination and interest in the
drone sector and said that he was deeply impressed
by the drone exhibition and the spirit of the
entrepreneurs and innovation in the sector. He also
talked about his interaction with farmers and young
engineers.

Over 1,600 delegates comprising government
officials, foreign diplomats, armed forces, central
armed police forces, PSUs, private companies and
drone startups, etc participated in the exhibition.

In a series of tweets,
the Prime Minister said:

“The last 8 years have
been about fulfilling
peoples aspirations.
We are committed to
fulfilling our pursuit of
Seva, Sushasan and
Garib Kalyan. Vikas
Yatra section on the
NaMo App takes you
through this
development journey.
#8YearsOfSeva

There’s an unmissable
section on the NaMo
App which showcases
#8YearsOfSeva
through innovative
ways including a quiz,
word search, guess the
image section and
more. I’d urge you all,
especially my young
friends to have a look.



MAA BHARATI IS WITH ALL OF YOU: PM MODI AT LAUNCH OF
PM-CARES FOR CHILDREN SCHEME
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Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Monday (May 30)
released benefits under the PM CARES for children
scheme via video conferencing. Under the scheme,
a passbook of PM CARES for Children, and a health
card under Ayushman Bharat - Pradhan Mantri Jan
Arogya Yojana has been handed over to the children
during the programme. The Prime Minister
transferred scholarships to school-going children.

"I am talking to the children not as the PM, but as a
member of your family. I am very relieved to be
among children today. PM Cares for Children is a
reflection of the fact that every countryman is with
you with the utmost sensitivity."

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi chaired the meeting of 40th edition of
PRAGATI, the ICT based multi-modal platform for Pro-Active Governance and
Timely Implementation, involving Centre and State governments.

In the meeting, nine agenda items were taken for review including eight projects
and one Programme. Among the eight projects, two projects each were from the
Ministry of Railways, Ministry of Road Transport & Highways and Ministry of
Petroleum & Natural Gas along with one project each from the Ministry of Power
and Department of Water Resources, River Development and Ganga
Rejuvenation.

These eight projects have a cumulative cost of over Rs. 59,900 crore, concerning
the 14 states viz Maharashtra, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu,
Chhattisgarh, Odisha, Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Tripura, Mizoram,
Nagaland, Sikkim and Jharkhand.

Prime Minister said that the agencies working in the infrastructure sector, such as
roads and railways, should map their projects with the water bodies being
developed under Amrit Sarovar. This would be a win-win situation as the material
dug out for the Amrit Sarovars can be utilised for civil works by the agencies.

PM CHAIRS 40th PRAGATI INTERACTION
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NATION’S TWITTER CORNER 



These projects include the inauguration of the residential quarters of the
Revenue Department, the new residential quarters of Narnaund sub-division, the
new Tehsil Complex at Bass and the Women's College at Khedi Chopta, Hisar.

Along with this, the Chief Minister also laid the foundation stone of the 33 KV
sub-station to be built at Lohari, Kaimri Road, Hisar Water Works and the project
of water supply scheme at Azad Nagar. Earlier, the Chief Minister attended the
BJP State Executive meeting held in Hisar.

While interacting with media persons after the meeting, he said that a successful
meeting of the State Executive was held under the Chairmanship of State
President, Sh. OP Dhankar. In this Haryana in-charge, Sh. Vinod Tawde, Union
Minister, Sh. Krishan Pal Gurjar, Organization Minister, Sh. Ravindra Raju, all
MPs, MLAs and more than 250 officials participated. During this all the topics
were discussed.
The CM said that the upcoming Municipal and Municipal Council elections were
discussed during the meeting. Everyone's suggestions have been taken, now the
election committee will sit and discuss all the issues.

HARYANA CM INAUGURATED AND LAID THE FOUNDATION STONE OF 
MORE THAN HALF A DOZEN PROJECTS COSTING ABOUT RS. 57 
CRORES IN HISAR 
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HARYANA CM ADDRESSED THE GATHERING AT PRAGATI RALLY IN 
GURUGRAM SAID THAT THE PRESENT STATE GOVERNMENT STRONGLY 
BELIEVES IN MAKING THE YOUTH SELF-RELIANT
“This is the reason we are working on stand-up policy, but some leaders are
trying to mislead the public with their 'sitdown policy' and promising freebies for
them. This Policy is very hazardous and people now understand the
disadvantages of this Policy as nothing has been given to the people of Delhi
and now Punjab,” he added.

During the rally, the Chief Minister also made announcements worth Rs. 2711
crore for various development works for the people of Gurugram. Notably, in
terms of finance, today’s announcements are the biggest made during Rallies to
date.



HARYANA CM SAID THAT HARYANA IS AHEAD
OF ALL OTHER STATES WHICH HAS BEEN
POSSIBLE ONLY THROUGH TECHNOLOGY
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“We have created a system through technology,
due to which it is easy to get the benefits of
government schemes. He said that we had
announced in the election manifesto that we will
give transparent, clean administration and
corruption free governance. We worked on it
continuously after coming to power. We have run
so many programmes in the tenure of seven and
a half years that now the scope of corruption is
negligible. Information Technology (IT) plays an
important role in this”.

The Chief Minister said that the government has
made many such schemes which are being
followed across the country. He said that the Lal
Dora scheme of our government has been
implemented in the whole country in the name of
Svamitva Yojana. There was no proof of
residential area property inside Lal Dora. By
ending this, we gave people the ownership of the
land. The Chief Minister said that the Central
Government is also studying the Parivar
Pehchan Patra scheme.

It is also being planned to be implemented in
other states. The Chief Minister informed that 69
lakh families have been registered through the
Parivar Pehchan Patra scheme. We have
information for every family and member, making
it easy for people to make plans. We have added
above 300 schemes through Parivar Pehchan
Patra. People are getting the benefits of Haryana
government schemes sitting at home.

He said that Antyodaya Parivar Utthan Yojana
has been made, through which families with an
income of less than Rs. 1 lakh were selected and
the initiative has been taken to bring their income
up to Rs.1.80 lakh.

HARYANA’S TWITTER 
CORNER



Foreign Cooperation Department, Government of Haryana participated in the
launch of the Capacity-building Programme for GST officials in Haryana on 26
May at Chandigarh.

Foreign Cooperation Department, had facilitated this program in close
collaboration with the Excise and Taxation Department, Government of Haryana
as a part of the previously signed Framework of Engagement with the Deputy
British High Commission, Chandigarh.

The launch saw the presence of H.E Alex. Ellis, UK High Commission to India,
Ms. Caroline Rowett, British Deputy High Commission, Sh. Yogender Choudhary,
Principal Secretary, FCD, Sh Anurag Rastogi, ACS, Excise and Taxation
Department, Haryana other officials from the British Deputy High Commission,
Chandigarh and Government of Haryana.

The aim of the first of its kind capacity-building program is to improve tax
administration in Haryana through training of the frontline tax revenue officials in
Haryana in close collaboration with the British Deputy High Commission,
Chandigarh.

FOREIGN COOPERATION DEPARTMENT FACILITATES
”CAPACITY-BUILDING PROGRAMME FOR GST OFFICIALS IN
HARYANA” IN COLLABORATION WITH THE EXCISE AND
TAXATION DEPARTMENT, HARYANA AND DEPUTY BRITISH HIGH
COMMISSION, CHANDIGARH
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VIRTUAL MEETING BETWEEN DELOITTE
AND FOREIGN COOPERATION
DEPARTMENT, GoH

Meeting between Foreign Cooperation
Department, Haryana CSR Trust and Deloitte,
Haryana to discuss the updates on the various
CSR initiatives being undertaken by them in
the State of Haryana.

The meeting focused on discussing matters
pertaining to crop residue management, and
afforestation that will play a vital role in the
overall development of the State as a Clean
and sustained state and help in the CSR
initiatives that are working towards the vision
of the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Haryana.

The meeting was attended by the Principal
Secretary, FCD, Advisor, GCD, Additional
CEO, Haryana CSR Trust and representatives
from Deloitte.

.   

MEETING BETWEEN
CAPITALAND, SINGPORE
AND FOREIGN
COOPERATION
DEPARTMENT, GoH

Meeting between CapitaLand
& Foreign Cooperation
Department, Government of
Haryana to discuss the current
issues being faced by
CapitaLand for the purpose of
investment in Haryana and
sought participation from. FCD
officials including Principal
Secretary, & Advisor, FCD.

The meeting was a positive
step towards forming a
partnership between both the
regions for mutual growth &
prosperity.



The event was attended by a large number of African Heads of Missions, members
of the diplomatic corps in New Delhi, think tanks and senior officials of the Ministry
of External Affairs, other Ministries in the Government of India, and officials from
Government of Haryana including the Advisor to Foreign Cooperation Department,
Government of Haryana.
Minister of State for External Affairs, Dr. Rajkumar Ranjan Singh delivered his
keynote address as Chief Guest on this occasion and highlighted the multifaceted
relations with African countries.

Africa Day is the annual commemoration of the foundation of the Organisation of
African Unity in 1963 and the attainment of independence. The occasion provides
an opportunity to celebrate and appreciate the continent’s diverse heritage and
acknowledge the economic potential of the African continent. Over the years, the
Ministry of External Affairs has extended support for this annual celebration showing
the importance of Africa in the Indian Foreign Policy.

”India’s traditional and historic partnership with Africa has further strengthened
through intensifying political engagement including 34 visits at the level of Heads of
State / Heads of Government and Vice President from India and more than 100
incoming visits by African leaders to India,” the MEA said in a statement.

“It was an incredible platform to showcase Haryana’s rich culture and tradition with
a fusion of the African dance form.” Sh. Pawan Choudhary, Advisor, FCD, GoH said

STATE OF HARYANA’S PARTICIPATION IN AFRICA DAY
ORGANISED BY THE AFRICAN MISSION IN NEW DELHI AND
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA on
25th MAY 2022 AT NEW DELHI
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Visit us on: 
https://www.fcd.Haryana.gov.in/

https://www.fcd.haryana.gov.in/
https://twitter.com/fcdharyana
https://www.facebook.com/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FForeign-Cooperation-Department-Government-of-Haryana-185166413596908%2F
https://instagram.com/fcdharyana?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEewEKyZKdtKpTTeRn2_KYw
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